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OLEAM POSAONO TO 
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CI NEW POSE 

 

Mr. Jess Kleinert 
,e 
ud isco•pg 3-ryi  Assassination Information Bureau" 

811 E. Hadley Street 

Milwaukee, Wisconsin 53212 

Dear Mr. Kleinert: 

Thank you for your recent letter concerning my atte
mpt 

to convince Attorney General Levi to reopen the inv
es-

tigation of the death of Dr. Martin Luther King. 

I am enclosing a copy of the press release I issued 

on this question. As to your specific inquiries--I
 

was speaking for myself, but I am sure most, if not
 

all, of the members of the Black Caucus would suppo
rt 

my position. 	I support H. Res. 204, which pro
vides for 

a Congressional investigation. 	In fact, I am a c
o-spon- 

sor of this legislation, but I would also like to s
ee 

the Federal Government initiate an inquiry. For re
asons 

delineated in the enclosed press release, I believe
 

that the faith of the American people in the integr
ity 

of government would be strengthened by a fair, exha
us-

tive Justice Department investigation of the assass
ina-

tion. 

I am pleased that your group is taking an interest 
in 

the King assassination, and I would appreciate your
 

letting me know what kind of response you receive f
rom 

members of Congress on this issue. /-1 
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FOR RELEASE 
'Friday, June 27, 1075 

Congressman  

cag.se  nmea 
New York (contactr Eric Preedwan 	— 212-866-8600 
Washington (contact) George A. Dailey — 202-2254365 

RANGEL CEARGES KING CONSPIRACY COVER-UP, 
REQUESTS JUSTICE DEPARTMENT INQUIRY 

ongressman Charles A. Rang 	C 'onw  ObrAlEcl3TNR 
Caucus, today charged that a "conspiracy of silence" surrounds the 

facts of the assassination of Martin Luther King and called upon the 

Attorney General to reopen the investigation of the assassination. In 

a letter to Attorney General Levi, Rangel cited the statement recently 

received by Atlanta Police Commissioner Reginald Eaves and the allega-

tions made by James Earl Ray as evidence that the case was closed pre-

maturely. Rangel questioned "the validity and integrity of ending the 

investigation of the death of Dr. King with the incarceration of one 

man." "The one man convicted of murdering Dr. King claims he is inno-

cent of the charge, and certain features of the case tend to support 

Ray's claim," Rangel continued. "I never believed that Ray could have 
acted alone, given the complicated arrangements which facilitated his 

escape from the scene of the murder: 

Rangel stressed that his"Primary concern, in light of the recent, 

and disturbing, revelations of F3I surveillance- and harassment of Dr. 

King, as well as the puzzling elements of the case itself, is the 

people's right to know." '.Thile the Congressman expressed his belief 
that James Earl Ray deserves a fair and open trial, he emphasized that 

the American people "deserve a chance to review the results of a fair 

and open investigation of the King assassination." Rangel warned that 

"without such an investigation, in the atmosphere created by Watergate, 

illicit CIA and Fs' activities, and unconfirmed rumors of CIA plots to 

assassinate foreign leaders. the public will inevitably react to the 

troohling facts and allegations associated with the King assassination 
and the prosecution of Ray with the suspicion that there has been a 
cover-up." 

Concerned about the growing public belief that political institu-

tions are inherently corrupt, Congressman Rangel argued that the King 

assassination case must be reopened, for "Not only justice, but also 
'nit'. in the integrity of our democratic government, is at stake." 
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